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Figure t,�.'i<a<inn Iuen<innv in a<neth an<  gOurh gnnlee Rive<a, X,C',

supplying Lakes Marion and Moultrie. About 23 km from the
ocean, the Santee River bifurcates to form thc North and South
Santee Rivers,

The Santee system has been classified by Kjerfve and  !reer
�978! as a par ially mixed estuary with weak-to-moderate satinity
stra ification and gravitational circulation, However,  his
classilication is variable duc to tidal fluctuations as well as varia-
tions in sal water intrusion and I'reshwatcr discharge  Curnrnings
1970'; Stephens et al. 1975; Kjerfve 1976; Nelson 1976; 13urrei!
1977; Calder et al. 1977!, The South San ee River receives less
I'rcshwater drainage, wi h the resull that. saltwater in rusion is
grcatcr than in thc North Santcc River.

The two distributaries diff'er somewhat with regard to ba-
thymetry.since thc North Santee River is slightly deeper than the
South Santcc River. Subs rate in both rivers is very siinilar,
b<.ing predominately coarse to fine-grained sand and shell of
occarric origin a  the mouths, and hard mud and sand niix in  hc
intermediate reaches of the estuary, rcplaccd by I'inc-grained
sand of inland origin in the upper estuary    alder et al. 197/!.

Dissolved oxygen values tluctua c seasonally, being usually
9-14 mg/liter in winter and ~ 4 mg/liter in summer  Cummings
foo note 3; Nelson 1976; Mathcws'!.

MATFRIALYi AND ML'THDD'S
Data  'ollectiort

Wc samp!cd eight sta ions which werc located in thc charrncl
al I, 4, 7, and 11 river milch lrotn thc mouths of the North and

unuuhls<, l k. IS70. r< r<uonuar<rutH.u ul lh!.' !au!Co k<<or <!<uul !, 5'nu<h
  arolina. a! report prepare<i hi   Inuc<r S<are«ieolor icai !iur! er, Waler
kc«!urcc< l!i<i<ion, C'olumhia. s.e., 9r! p.

'l. Matt!ew<, Aw!uan< Xiaru!C Sc<enuv<, Sou!h < a!olina Marin!.' kc<oufue!
kcveareh tnv<!ru!C,  har C<rnn, S ' C94I2, pere. commun. 1!cccrnhcr r!<7!r.

South San ee Rivers  Fig. I!. Hereafter, we will rcfcr lo these
s a ions as NSOI, NS04, NS07, and NSII in the North Samee
River and SS01, SS04, SS07, and SSI I ln the Sou h Santee
River. Stations v erc sampled monthly over a 2-yr period from
January 1975 through Dcccrnbcr 1976, with the following excep-
tions which were no  included in our analysis: SSII was not
,sanipled in 1975; NSI I was sampled with a 5 m �6 ft! trawl in
May and July 1975; and NS07 was not successfully trawled iri
May 1975.

All collections were made with a 6 rn �2 ft! semiballoon o ter
trawl with 8 ni hcadropc, composed of 2.5 cm  I in! stretch
mesh throughout. A complc e description of  hc trawl is given
hy Shealy e  al. �974!. Twenty-minute tows were made against
t3oodtide during dayligh  hour~ at a speed of 1.3 m/s �,5 kn!,
which resulted in a coverage of 1.5 + 0.4 km during a low.

13<! tom-water samples were collected with 6 liter capacity Van
Dorn bottles 0.3 m above the bottom at each station prior to
trawling, Wa cr temperature was read from stern thcrrnomctcrs
mounted within thc Van Dorn bol les. Salinity was ineasured in
thc laboratory wi h a I3eckman RS78 induction salinomctcr.
I!issolved oxygen was determined by the Wink!er-Carpenter
method  Strickland arid Parsons I'968!. Turbidity was deter-
minert,wirb a Hn< h M<rdel 2 ftOQ trrrhidimeter. Snecimens were
rc urned to thc laboratory for identification, measuring, and
weighing. AII specimens were weighed to the nearest O. I g and
counted. We also recorded measurcrnen s  total leng h tor
I'ishes, carapace width for crabs, and total length for shrimps!
for all species numbering �0 specimens pcr tow. A  stations
whcrc thc trawl caught larger numbers of organisms, we sub-
sarnpled the catch as follows: lf ~ 50  o c 250 individuals were
collected, then a minimum of 50 random1y selected specimens
were measured; if ! 250 to ~ 500 individual~ were caught, then



20470 of the catch was measured; when ! 500 were caught, 10'tr/o
of the catch was measured.

Data Analysis

Cluster analysis was used to define assemblages of tishes and
decapod crustaceans and to determine degree of similarity
among stations. Prior to cluster analysis, data were loga-
rithmically transformed by log�,  x + I!, where x is number of
individuals for a given species. We reduced data by elimination
of species which occurred in fewer than three collections during
a sampling period and by elimination o ' collections which con-
tained only one species.

The methods of cluster analysis used are described in detail by
Bocsch �977!. The Bray-Curtis coefficient  Clifford and
Stephenson 1975! was used to compute similarity values, Syrn-
metrical similarity matrices werc computed for both the North
and South Santee Rivers on data t'rom the 2-yr sampling period
with collections as entities and specie~ as attribute~  normal
analysis!, and with species as entities and sites as attributes  in-
verse analysis!, Entities were classified into related groups by
using IIexible sorting  Lance and Williams 1967! with j$
-0.25,

Two separate dendrograms were generated I'or each river: A
dendrogram which indicated association of all collections during
the 2-yr sampling period based on their faunal content and a
dendrogram which indicated association of all species from the
collections made during the 2-yr sampling period, We used
postclustering techniques ot' nodal analysis  Williams and
Lambert 1961; Lambert and Williams 1962! to examine species
and station coincidences. Nodal analysis diagrams werc made by
using patterns of constancy  a measure of how consistently a
species is found in a site group! and fidelity  a measure of how
restricted a species is to a site group!,

An index of abundance  Musick and McEachran 1972; Egiott
1977! was used to compare numbers and weights of selected
dominant species and is expressed as:

n
I ~Index of Abundance = � Z logi~  x + 1!.
n

r

where x = number or weight ot individuals of a given species
and n = number of collections in a chosen time frame.

We determined biomass and density estimates for I'ishes and
decapods from omputations ol' area swept for trawl gears.
Estimates of area swept  a! were detertnined by the following
equation given by Roe �969!;

K x M x �.6 H!
a

10,000 m'/ha

where K is speed in meters per hour, M is time in hours fished,
and H is headrope length in meter~  Klima-'!. Roe �969! as-
surned an effective swath of' about 6Oo/o of thc hcadrope length
as established by Wa hne �959!. The area swept by our 6 m
otter trawl was estimated to bc 0,72 ha/tow based on thc
rncthod described by Roe �969!.

'Kl'un c Ls F. 197h. A rriiev al' <hc liihcrs recourses in the wt.uvm ventr;4
Auaxui. weu.  'en>. Au. I i~h. C.vnuu. pvbl.!, 77 n

RESULTS

Hydrographic Parameters

Bottomwater temperatures were very similar between rivers
and among stations. Temperatures were lowest in both the
North and South Santce Rivers during February and March
1975 and January and February 1976, In the North Santcc
River, temperatures graduagy increased from April to reach a
peak in either August �976! or September �975!. The warmest
month in the South Santee River during both years of sampling
was August, Based on tcmpcrature over thc 2-yr sampling
period, winter encompassed January, February, and March;
spring, April, May, and June; summer, July, August, and
September; and fall, October, November, and L!ecember.

Salinities were extremely variable both seasonally and among
stations. Freshwater outIIow increased in the Santee watershed
from 14.2 m'/s to an average of 679.3 m'/s between mid-March
and rnid-April 1975 and to 238,5 m'/s from mid-May until late
June 1975  Burrell 1977!. These freshets considerably lowered
salinities at stations in both rivers. Salinities were also variable in
1976 but the extreme IIuctuations caused by freshwater outIIow
werc not as evident as in 1975. Except during periods of high
runoff when freshwater was found throughout the system,
saiinity decreased from stations located at the river mouth to
those located upstream. Salinities at stations SSOI and NSO1
ranged from 0.2 to 32.9'/�, which characterized these stations
as limnetic-euhaline by the Venice System  Symposium on the
Classification of Brackish Waters 1958!. Stations SS04 and
NS04 were limnetic-polyhaline �.1-26'/�!, while SS07 and
NSO7 were limnetic-mesohaline �,1-15,9'/�!, Salinities at NS11
and SSII ranged from  O.l to 1.4'/,. and were within the
limnetic-oligohaline salinity regime.

Community Composition and Diversity

Eighty species of fishes were cogected from the South Santee
River and 64 species from the North Santee River during the
1975-76 sampling period  Table I!. Eleven s pecies accounted for
93 I/O of the total number of specimens and 70% of the total fish
biomass taken in both rivers: Atlantic croaker, Mieropogonias
undularus; bay anchovy, Anchoa mirchilli; silver perch, Bair-
diella chrysoura; star drutn, .Srellifer larrcevlarus; white catfish,
lctalurus eurus; weakfish, Cynoscion regalt's; threadfin shad,
Dvrosorna perenense; spot, Leios ornusxanrhurus; hogchocker,
Trinectes macularus; Atlantic menhaden, Brevooriia ryrannus;
and blackcheek tonguefish, Symphurus plagrusa, In both rivers,
M undulalus was  he most abundant species collected. With
regard to biomass, however, M undula us was outranked by l,
calus in the North Santec River and Buirdiella chrysoura in the
South San ee River.

The decapod crustaceans were represented by 22 species in thc
North Santcc River and 18 species in the South Santee River.
Although fewer species of decapods than fish were collected, the
decapods dominated in terms of total nutnber ol' individuals
captured  Table 2!. The numerical dominance ol' thc decapods
was duc to extremely large catche~ of thc white shrimp, Penaeus
seiiferus, especially in the South Santce River, This species was
bv far the ntost abundant decapod collected in both rivers and
also dominated other decapods in terms of biomass. Penueus
seri ferns, together with the brown shrimp, P, azlecus, and thc
blue crab, Caliinectes sapidus, cotnpriscd over 969lo by number
and weight of thc totaI decapod fauna collected in both rivers.



Tnbk I.� Tntn! number and Inta! Weigbt Ikg! af fttbee CO!leeted fmtn 1975 nnd 1976 tn «ttnnike Of the NOrtk nnd South Snntee Rtrere, S.C. SPedee are gated in order ef abun-
dance, nnd data mr ponkd for t!te 2-yr mmpgng per!od.

Total Percent
weight weight

Peieent of
total catch

Total Percent
weight weight

Percent of
total catch

Total
Species no.Species no.

South Santee River.
13.9023. 8154,385

2,944
2,! 87

636
625

2.49
!9.58
2 DO

14.85

4.259
33.547
3,419

25. 443
1.45
1.23
5.31
0.97

2,478
2.�2
9.!OD
!,657

I ! .039
1.28
7.75

2. 193
�,274
7 470
0,187
O. 246
1. 502
0.284

4. 36
0. 11
D. 14
O. 88
0.17
o. eo
O. 37
0,20
D. 12

!.033
0.627
0.351
0.203

0.04
0.08
0,11
0.03
0.09

0.076
0.130
0. 196
0.057
0.�9

0,12
0.07
0.37

0. 206
0.1!8
0,632

2,25
0.25
D.24

3.86!
0.432
0.4OS
7, 5 IS
8.075
D. 285
0.011
O. 046
O. 057

4.39
4.7!
0. 17
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.22
0,01
0.�

O. 382
0.009
O. 227

0.10.014
  0.01O. 008

0.100,172
O. ID
0.02
003
0,08
D. 24
0. 02

  0.01
0.03
0.01
O. 01
0.09
0,07
0,10
0.06

  0.01
�.01
�,01

0.20
�.01
�.01
 .0.01

O.OI
�.01
 O. 01
  D.OI

D. 16

0 166
0.041
0.054
0.�3
0,418
0.042
0.007
O.D43
0. 024
0.011
0.158
D.	2
0.�6
D. ! �3
0,002
0.001
0.002
0. 338
0.008
O. 002
O,DO4
0.075
0.004
D.ODS
D. DO I
0, 268

14,929

North Santee River:
hfi cropogoni as undulatus
7yinectes mucu a us
fr a urus cu us
Anchoa miichilli
Brevoor ia tyrannus
S e  ger  anreo urus
Cynoscion reguiis
Bairdiella rhrysoura
Dora orna pr encase
Symphurus plagiusa
Lriiis omus xanthurus
ic a/urus punrtatus
/c a urus furralus
Panili chthys le hos i gma
hfendcirrhus americunut
Urophycis regiu
A rius feiis
0/nv nus lau
Para a hthy» ifenlatur
E ropus crvsso us
Anguiiia ros ra a
Ainsa sapi dani ma
Urir phycis jinri dana
Cyprinus rarpiu
Cynatrion nebu ~s
Ch onuvnmbrus chrysurus
Alosa oct i tia is
Dusyu rs sabina
Ci ohlesox s rv matur
Prionotus  nbu us
Peprilus  riacanth us
Pomatomus sn tutrix
hforone saxa ilk
Peprilus alepido us
As rvsropus y-gmecum
A nchou hepse  us
Hypsoblenni us hen  zi
Cen ropr s is st natu
Lagodon rhomboides
hfugi/ cephuius
Ir a urus p a y~pha ut
A ncyiopseua puadroce  u a
Doraroma tw'pedi anom
Ophidian inargina um
/.epkarteus o.tseus
Se/ene vomer
hfembras mar jnitv
Eutsnos on us argenteus
Ci bar eh  iys .spiinp erus
Gobionelius hns eius
Hypsnblenni us ion� has
Char odi pterus faber
Pnonn uv sciiulus
Arch amrgus probu ocvphaius
hforone amerioina
Cen roprisus philadelphian
Bagre marinus
Acipenser oxyrhynrhus
Prlnnotus sp.
Gobionelius shufeid i
Eucinostomus sp.
Scoph heim us aquosus
Perra fiavescens
Chi7nmyc erus st'hoepfi

Total

3,535
3,233
I, 975
I . 502

824
766
555
531
467
418
207
150
142
131
57

49
29
25
25
19
17
17
16
13
�
12
12
11
119 9 8 8 7 7 6 6 6 5 5

4 4 4 3 3 2 2 2 2 I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I I

23.68
21.66
! 3.23
! 0.06
5. 52
5. 13
3 72
3.56
3.13
2.80
1,39
1.00
0.95
0. 88
O. 38
0.33
0,33
O. 19
0. 17
0.17
D. 13
0.11
0.!l
0.11
0.09
0.09
O. Og
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.05
O.OS
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0,01
0 03
0.03
003
O. 03
D. 02
0.02
0.01
O. 01
O,OI
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
D. 01
0.01
0.01
0.01
O. 01

20. 282
15.251
58.429
2,895
13.600
3.651
2, 528
8.621
I . 831
5. 387
9, �5
3. 623
7. 785

.664
O. 531
D. 339
1.024
1. 502
0. 840
0.075
Z. 301
0.114
0.582
2.793
0.327
0.028
0.295
lb.851
0.047
0.022
0. 045
O. 220
O. 070
0.04S
0.067
0.055
0.045
0.228
0.044
O. 199
0.717
D.037
! .243
0, 149
5. 213
0 013
0.005
0,021
0. 005
0, 091
O. 007
D. 223
0. 002
0.338
0,484
0.144
0.007
0. 300
O. 001
0,001
0.008
0.002
0.017
0. 002

200.403

10. 12
7. 61

29,�
! .44
6.79
I. 82

4. 3D
0. 91
2. 69
4.56
! .8!
3.88
7.82
0. 26
0.17
O. 51
D. 75
0.42
0.04
I.
D.D6
0.29
1.39
O. �
0.01
D. IS
5.4!
0.02
0,01
O. 02
0.11
0.03
0.02
0. 03
0.03
0.02
0.11
0.02
0. 10
0. 36
0.02
O. 62
0.07
2.60
0.0!

 O.DI
O. 01

  0.01
0.05

  0.01
O. 11

�.01
0.17
0.24
0.07

�.01
O

  0.0 I
�.01
  0.01
  0.01

0.01
� 01

Micropogon as undu a us
Anchoa mttch lh
Bairdiella chrysouru
Sic  i fer /anseo a us
/c a urus ca us
Cynosr  rn regulis
Dorosa ma pen nersvr
Leiostomus xan hurus
fhnet  ec macula us
Brevooni a  yrann us
Syinphurus plagiusa
Paraiichthys /e hostigma
Opsanus tau
Hypsohiennius ion i as
Hypsob ennius henizi
Para irh hys den a us
/tfen i cirrhur amencanus
Cynosri on nebulosus
Cen ropris  s striir a
Urophyrii regia
Pepri uv  riacan hus
Ciobiesnx srrumosus
Pepr  us alepido m
Ch or rsxvrrnbrus rhrysurus
A/nsv act  vu  s
Alosa sapidissima
Etropus rrosso us
Ci  hari i h hys sp lopterus
lcm/urus funv us
A rchosargus probu orepha us
Ui ophycts.//ondana
Lagodnn ritombnides
Dasyutis sabir a
Lep sos eus oxteus
Poinatomus saltatrix
Priono us  ri huius
Selene vomer
Anchoa hepsetuv
Anrylnpsena quudnaei a a
Prinnona e volans
/ctvlurus punr atus
Crpis honema irgh'num
Curanx hippos
C'enrrnpristii phi iadeiphi ca
Ophidian inaiginotum
Lu /anus gitseus
hfor one svxu  its
/ynrnsoma <eprdi anum
Arias fein
Furinaunmus sp.
Prionn us sc  u us
Scombernmorus maru a us
Eleoiris ptsonis.
Ant rostvrpus y gniei uin
Bugre marinus
Or hnpri s is rhrysopiera
Chai  odi p erus fuber
hfugi! repha us
Setuenops oceiia a
7 ari mus fuse u us
Fucinai omus urgen eus
/tforone ameriiana
Syngna hus louisiunur
Afenid a memdia
/sfembr n mursinira
S rongylura marina
7 arhino us fu ru us
7yarhmurus rurnhnus
Urophyt'�. ear  i
Brevnoisia smiihi

595
400
348
304
291
220
155
85
60
58
42
34
30
29
28
26
25
23
21
20
19
19
18
17
17
16
139 8 8 8 7 7 6 6 6 5

4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 I I I I ! I I I 1 I I 1

31.72
21,29
15,82
4.60
4.52
4. 30
2. 89
2. 52
2. 20
2.10
1.59
1.12
0.61
D.43
0.42
0.3D
0.25
0,22
0.21
0.20
O. 19
0. 18
0,17
0,15
0. 14
0. 14
0.�
0,13
0.12
0,12
0,12
0.09
0.07
0. 06
0.06
0.06
O. 05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
O. 03
D.03
0.03
0,02
O.D2
0.02
11.02
0.02
O.OI
0.01
O.OI
0.0!
0.01
0,01
0.0 I
0,01
0.0!
0.01
0. 01
0. 01
D. 01
0 01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0,01
D.O I



Table l.� Continued, salinity, oxygen, turbidity, and depth using Pearson's product-
momenl correlation coefficient  Table 3!. Based on these
analyses, we found the number ol' species in the North Sanlee
River Io be significantly associated with boilotn tetnperalure
and salinity in 1975 and with salinily and depth in 1976. In the
South Santee River, the number of species was significantly
associated with salinity during both years.

ln the North Santee system, the number of individuals was
positively correlated with bottotn tefnperature in 1975, but there
were no significant associations detected between number of in-
dividuals and environmental factors in 1976  Table 3!. The
number of iftdividuals captured in the South Santee system was
positively correlated with bottom temperature and negatively
correlated with oxygen in 1975 and 1976. A positive correlation
wtlh depth was found also in 1976,

Normal cluster analysis revealed that no strong different.iation
of collections existed by river mile, Rather, collections made in
the limnelic-euhaline zone were grouped with those from the
limnetic-oligohaline zone indicating little stratification of the
fauna according to salinity regime. In addition, an examination
of the allocation of collections according to station and month
indicated that association of the collections was not related to
time of year. Based on similarity of faunal composition, we
discerned three primary station groups by cluster analysis of
data from the North Santee River: 1! a group in which collec-
tions ai station NS01, NS04, and NS07 were represented by
nearly equal numbers of collections; 2! a group in which collec-
tions at station NSOI predominated; and 3! a group which was
most distinct from the other groups and was dominated by col-
lections made at station NSI I. Two major groupings of stations
were indicated by cluster analysis for the South Santee River: I!
a group consisting mostly of collections from stations SS01 and
SS04, and 2! a group consisting predominanl.ly of collections
from stations SS07 and SSI I,

Percent nf
total catch

Total
wtdght

Percem
weight

Total
Species oo.

South Santce River,� Cont.
Angrr>lla rorrrata
hfugil eurema
Cohionellus hastarus
Prionolus carol>'nus
Prionorur sp.
Cyprinus corpio
Cobionetlua shuferdri
Oiuprerus olisthosromuc
Chrlomycrrrus schoepfr
art>nmunrlruS hiSpiduS

Total

0.01
0.01
0,01
0.01
0.01
0.01
O. 01
0.01
0.01
0.01

V. 150
0.040
0.009
0.001
0.002
1.562
0.002
0.022
0.085
0.003

171. 372

0.09
0.02
0.01

@. 0.01
< 0.01

0.91
< 0.01

0.01
0.05

< 0.01
13,826

Table 2,� Total number and total weight tkgl of decapod r:rustneea eogected from 197S snd 1976 ln the North and South Sauter Rivers. !pecles are listed ln order of shun.
dance and data are pooled over Ihe 2-yr sampling, pethnt.

TotalTntal Percent of
total catch

Percent nf
total catch

Tntal Percent
weight weight

Total Peroent
weight ~eightSperies Specter no.

South Santee Rivrr:North Saatee River;
Penaeus .ce >fera>
Penaeus azrecus
Calhnecres sapidus
Palormoneres vulgarts
Patarmoneres pug>a
Penoeus duorarum
Panopeus herbsrii
Porrunus gibbesi i
Callinrctrt .si>silk>
Trachypenaeus constricrus
tthrrhn>panopne herr>st>
Cbbanorrus vrrlarus
Porrunus spr'nimanur
rt>fat rob>achrum ohionr
X>phopenaeus kroyrn'
Panopeus orrfdrnruttc
Panopeus sp.
Afpheus heter>>charlie

90.08
4.00
3.39
1.31
0. 66
0.24
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.01
O.OI
0. OI
0.01

% 0.01
< 0.01

121.703 48,38
13.393 5.32

114.709 4'5.60
0.228 0 �9
0.125 0.05
1.036 0.41
0.085 0,03
0.016 0,01
0.161 0,06
0.019 0,01
0.013 O,OI
0.024 0 0 I
0.008 < 0 01
0.028 0.0 I
0.004 < O. 01
0.002 < 0,01
0.001 < 11.01
0.001 < 0.0!

251.556

34,998
1,556
1,318

510
255
95
23
19
18
18
17
13

5 3

2 2 I
38,854Total

Total 13,237

'1>ield tdcntilicatioo.
"Spectmen damaged a>td nuitltntiiiahle, not tnclnctcd in analysta,

The total number of species of fishes and decapods varied
over the 2-yr sampling period with the greatest number oc-
curring in summer in both rivers �'ig, 2!. Fewest species were
collected during spring ol 1975 when freshwater input and river-
flow drastically increased. Thc dramatic drop in number of
species was most noticeable at stations located upriver  NS07,
NSI I, and SS07!. The total number of species captured was
much lower during this time period than in spring of 1976 when
nO freShet OCCurred, During the 2-yr Sampling periOd, lnore
species were collected at stations nearest the mouths of both
rivers.

The number of individual fish and decapod crustaceans,
expressed in logarithfns, showed patterns similar lo lhe number
ot' species when plotted over time  Fig, 2!, ln both rivers,
numbers of individuaLS were greater during 1975, with peaks oc-
curring in summer.

The nutnber of spccics and number of individuals werc com-
pared to environmental factors such as bottom temperature,

Penaeus .seriferus
Penurus aztecus
Calli neo rs sopi dus
hfocrobrarh>um ohr'one
Paloemnnerec pugio
Palacvnoneres vu garis
ftuchype naeuc cnnstric tus
Calanecust .cr>niiis
Penaeus dur>rerum
Clrbaaanus v>>torus
Parlors>s h»raicorpus
Xrphof>ma@us kroyrri
trhrrhrr>panopeus harrisii
Porrunus spmimanuc
f;arbner rrr Simtiks Or t>rnorus'
Cath'neo>as r>rnatac
Panopeto herbsrli
Portunus gihbrsii
Alpheus here>r>>heel>s
At eres sorer'rear>us
Ovaiipes oreliatus
L urypanopru.c o'eprrscus
Xanthtttae>

10,431
1,726

568
120

89
83
31
17
16
12
12
10

7 7 5
4 3

2 I I
I I

78. 80
13.04
4.29
0.91
0.68
0.67
0.63
0.23
0.13
0.12
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0,02
0.01
0. 01
0. 01
0.01

44.333 44 98
10. 242 I 0.39
42.763 43 39
0.414 0,42
0.047 O. 05
0.052 0. 05
0 071 0.07
0.184 0.19
0.077 0.08
0.024 0,02
0.006 0.01
0.030 0,03
0.134 0.14
0.104 0.11
0. 018 0.02
0. 03 ! 0.03
0.006 0.01
0.007 0.01
0.002 < 0.01
0.001 < 0.01
0.002 < 0.01
0.001 <0.01
0.008 0,01

98.557
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N�. Species

Log Na Individuals

Ftt ure 2.. Monthl3 fluctuations in number of sf!ester and numiwr I/f ind!viduats  In!t trsnsfnrmell! of livhm snd decapod crustaceans al vamplin!t
sites in the North and vruuth»nlntee Rivers, !978-76.

19761975

North San!re Sou[I! Samcc North sautvc .routh S a[tee

Lllvl!'ouIIIclllai Inc[or /I /' /I /I / /I

Nulnfrel !I I vpvtucl Numbvr uf v!a.cilv

Hr>1!om tenlpvralulv    !
Sslulll!   ",',,I
OXV8CII   Ilrg, II CI !
in/bid!IF  Vf ll
t!cpth  Irr!

0.0769 48
0.5'
9' 48
0.0074 48
0.2213 48
0.2420 48

O. 1646 36
!.!.4185» 36
0.0457 36
O.l!t�9 16
0.0170 16

0. 0225 48
0.5437» 48
0.0110 48

� r!,0550
O. 6029» 48

042 0' 41
0. 391t4* 45
0.1575 45
0,2972 4s
0. 3045 45

Nulnllcr O  ir!dicldulllvNull'lbcr oi lo[t	!du Ilv

lk>llu'ul I['Hlperulut V 'I   !
.'ialmil y   " !
Oa!'gco  nlg/lllcl !
Iurhidity   VTLI!
Depth  Irl!

0.3385' 48
0.2�6 48
0. 3089' 48
0. t! 146 48
0 4652» 48

0.5158» 36
0,1605 16
0.37�» 16

� 0 2985 36
0.105n 16

I!. 5003 '
0.2006 45
t!.0768 45
0, 1575 45
0 1624

0.023�
0.0187 4!t
0.0614
0.0142 48
O. 1766 48

Slglll'Ilcenl   P / 0! al u � 0 05
1L � Foll!!a/lu lurbslllv  !mls.

IO
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Table 3.  ;orrelslion between ln  n + 1!  ransfnrmed »sulu nf number nf species and number
of individuals uf fLvhes snd desupnda in rdstion to environmental fal'lor', r = Pealson plv/duct-
mnmenl vorrels ion coefficient; n = number of observations.
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Table 4.� Groups furmed from duster analyst» of s nsies of fishes snd decapod
Grustsces coUcctcd in ths t4orth and «auth Bantus Rivers from 1975 snd 197 <.
nendrogntms sts not shnwn.

South Snntec R.North Samee R.

Group A
Lagodon rhombnides
A ipheu.s he<ernchaelts
Eucinos omus argent< u<

Group 8
Pnonotus tr bu us
Dasya  s sabi na
Ca hnectes sim hs
Gobiesux struutntus
Et opus <vnvso us
Hypsohlennius hen <n
Xtph op en acus kn yen

Group C
As rosrupus y-graecum
A ncytopset a <tundra<etta a
Ophidi nn ma gi nan m
Un  phyc s flor«lana
C'entropro <s stnata
Urophvc<s rag<a
l'enarus duocarum

Group D
Arias felis
Pepnlus alep dotus
Ca llnec  es ornatus
Selene vomer
Por onus g bbesii
Pagurus long carpus
C'libanarius vi  a us
Opsanus  au
Trachypenaeus cons ri c us
Menticir hus americamo

Ctroup E
A losa sap dlssi ma
Parahchthys den a us
Cynoscion arbutus  s
Mugil <+photos
tyorosoma pe enense
Gobi one//us has a us
kh  hropanopeus hare<< i
Peprilus  riacan hus
A n< hoa hence us
Punopeus herbs ii
Po natvmus saltu rix
C'hlorosc ombrus chrvsurus

Ciroup F
Lep sosteus <xsseus
C'ypr nus carp<o
Pa ac none es pug o
A  essa <reshvahs
lctaiu us punc a us
/c a urus Junvttus
Macrobrach um oh one
A ngutlla rostra a
Morone saxa ilis

Cil'o lip G
lclalurus ca us
Tnnectes ma< ulatus
hn< rr pogunius undu!a u<
Anchoa mitchilli
Penaeus se ifen<s
Ba rdi ella chrysoura
Cynoscinn regal <
S <   tf< r lan«v at«s
Penaeus ax acus
Syrnphurus ptugiusa
C'alhne<  rs sapi  us
Paralich hvs h hos igmu
Bre<wnrno t>rannus
Le os omus xan thurus
Paiaenrone es v dgans

 iroup A
Ophul on tnvrgi no urn
A n< ylopse  u < uadroce ta a
Urophyci< regia
Un>phycis f/oridana
L' ropus crosso us
Alosa sap<d<ssuna
C ynosnnn nebuion<.s
Ar<'hosargus proha ocephalu<
l.utj anus griseus
Lagodon rho nbo des

Ciroup 8
Oasyu is .sahina
Cuhuri < h hys .<pth p erus
Caranx hippos
t:u<'inos omus sp.
C'en ropr<s is phi acielph cu

Group C
Hyitsrtblennius  on<ha<
Trachy penaeus crtns nc us
Men icirrhus a nencant«
C li bann <us vi tutus
Hypsob anni us hen . 
Penaeus duorarum
< en ropr<sns s r<a a
Opsanus tau
Symph un s plag usa
Gobtesox st amos <s
Pa abc h hys dentatus

Group D
Pomatumus saba r<x
Peprilus tnacanthus
Anc hna hepse us
Chtoros< omhrus chrysuru,s
Punopcus herbsn 

  roup E
Cy rose<'on regalis
Penarus aztecus
S eilifer  unceo acus
Calhnectes s<md s
Peprtlus alepi do us
Se/me vomer
Leptsos eus usseus
kh<thropunupc us hatr<sn
Ma<  obrac num oh one

Ciroup F
tc u urt s pum.  u us
lctalun s fur< a us
A lose ars i vali<

 .i<nap 'G
Anchou mn<h li<
Bu rdte la ehry <ourn
C'a  lnectes sap/du 
Penaeu< srtiferu<
Paralich hys le hos igma
Br< voortia  yrunnus
Let<st amus xut! huno
M<cntpogonras undo a us
Tnnec' es ma<u a u<
 c'Iah<fus ca us
Pa ac nonetes vutguro
Paluemoneres pug o
Dc>ra<orna pe mrna<'

Thc classiltcation based on the quantitative similarities of
distribution of species found in the North and South Santcc
Rivers produced thc species groups shown in Table 4. In order to
de ermine atfinity of species assemblages along the estuarine
gradient, we compared species group constancy and I"tdclity
a nong the eight stations occupied in the North and South
Santee Rivers during 1975 and 1976  Fig. 3!. This was deemed
preferable to comparing site groups determined by cluster
analysis with species groups because site groups broadly
overlapped and were not clearly separated by clus er analysis ac-
cording to salinity regi nes within the estuary.

In the North Santec River, one species group  G! was con-
sistently encountered at stations NSOI and NSO4, with sligh 
decline in constancy at NS07 and NSI I  Fig. 3!, Species in this
group were not restricted in their distribution  o any station
location but were ubiquitous over the sites sampled, which is an
indication of their apparent euryhalinity, Thc o her species
groups were not consistently collected at any of the stations, as
indicated by low constancy. Species group 8, which is largely
composed of coastal marine fishes, was entirely restricted to sta-
tion NSOl, which suggests the s enohahne nature and transient
occurrences of these fishes within the estuary. Other groups  A
and D! were also apparently composed of marine species which
were not able to penetrate far into the estuary, Group E species
were associated with intermediate to higher salinities and did no 

STATlONS
CONSTANCY

~ ! O.Y VERY HIIH
QD ! Oa H14H

~ ! fh3 M NERAYE

Qg ! O.l mw
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0 E I'

NEO I HSOA HSOT HEI I

4
E

FIOKI ITY

~! S HIOH
S MOOERAYE

Qg! > I 03W
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CONSTANCY
~ ! 0-7 VERY HIOH
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~no ! O.i uW
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8 SO I SSO4 SSOT 8 8 II

FIDELITY

+! j HISH
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QII » i.yw
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Fhptss 3.� Twa-way c<thtcMsacs taMss of caastaacy aad nddhy which compare
specks msodathtns with scathe' la thc 4aelh and <vtnsth baatss Rlvsm, lays-yfc,
Thc spades sssncktiutw, dsdatmtcd alphtthethaay, tssuhsd nasa duster amslysh of
<pccies  dendrngrsm nnt sh<swn! coats ed from the Santec system. «pecics compri<.
ing thew. nvvuclstiuns ssv Ushvl ln Table 5.
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C 0



occur at stations upriver from NS04. Members of group F were
not found downestuary of station NS07.

ln the South Santee River, species in group G were considered
to be ubiquitous over all sites. The constancy of these species
ranged from high at stations SS04 and SS07 to moderate at SS01
and SS11; however, species in this group were not restricted to
any station location, Groups A, C, and D included species
which were associated with higher salinity areas in proxiniity to
the river mouth. Stenohaline marine species in these groups in-
cluded sheepshead, Archosargus proba ocephalus; black sea
bass, Centropristis stria a, butterfish, Pepri us  riacanthus; and
Atlantic bumper, Ch oroscombrus chrysurus. Group B species
were not consistently collected at any station location and
displayed low fidelity to stations SS04 and SS11. These species
are generally considered ta be inarine in origin and their penetra-
tion as far as SSi1 is unusual. Species which were associated
with higher and intermediate salinities constituted group E.
These were found at all stations except SSI1, but were not con-
sistently collected at any site. Group F contained the stenahaline
freshwater species, /ctalurus punctatus and /. furcatus, and the
anadromous species, blueback herring, A/osa aes ivalis, which
were restricted to station SS1].

Based on results of the two-way coincidence table  Fig. 3!, it
was possible to distinguish four assemblages of fishes and
decapod Crustacea in both the North and South Santee Rivers.
The first asseinblage consisted of euryhaline species which oc-
curred throughout both rivers and included the fishes Anchoa
m tchi//i; Brevoortia  yrannus; Trinectes rnacu a us;
Micropogonias undula us; Leiostornus xan hurus; Bairdie  a
chrysoura; southern flounder, Parah'chthys  ethostigrna; and /.
catus; and the decapods Penaeus setiferus, Callinectes sapidus,
and Palaernonetes vulgaris, grass shrimp. Coastal marine
species, which  nay penetrate into the estuary for short periods
of time, constituted the second assemblage. Specie~ in this
category included the fishes Centropristis striata; skilletfish,
Gobiesox s runtosus; feather blenny, Hypsoblennius hen zi;
southern kingfish, Menticirrhus arnericanus; and pinfish,
Lagodon rhontbiodes � and the decapods pink shrimp, Penaeus
duorarum, and humpback shrimp, Trachypenaeus cons rictus.
The third assemblage consisted of species which can tolerate a
range of intermediate to !ow saliniiies. Rhi hropanopeus har-
risa', mud crab, which occurs in both the North and South
Santee Rivers, was distributed in this manner. The fourth
assemblage was composed of the stenohaline freshwater species
/c a/urus puncta us, /, furcatus, and the anadromous specie~,
A/osa aesti valis,

Although the formation of these categories is based on
distributional patterns formed from. an actual collection of the
organisms, it remains an artificial atteinpt at forcing species into
designated groups based on their general affinities within the
estuary. Therefore, it is possible and certainly probable that
species will encounter others outside their group and may even
form peripheral associations. This is especially true of the
euryhaline species which are capable of widespread penetration
of the estuarine environinein.

Temporal artd Spatial Distributions � Fishes

Temporal and spatial distributions for tour abundant species
ol' fishes � Micropogonias undulatus, Anchoa nii chi//i, lc-
talurus catus, Bairdiefla chrysoura, and 77inectes rnacu a us-
are compared in Figures 4-6, A summary table of the distribu-

tion and lengths for all species collected is available from the
authors.

!I/icropogonias undula us; Atlantic croaker.� The Atlantic
croaker was found throughout both rivers, alt.hough its presence
at stations varied over the 2-yr sampling period  Fig. 4A!, ln the
North Santee River, number and biomass of the Atlantic
croaker were greatest during spring 1976 at NS07. This is in
marked contrast to spring 1975 when none were collected at this
station or at NSl 1 further upriver, The absence of croaker at
these stations in 1975 may be attributed to the significant altera-
tion of physicochemical properties by the freshet in spring 1975,
A similar decrease in abundance was not noted in the South
Santee River, but failure to occupy SS11 during 1975 prectudes a
true assessment of freshet effects far upriver. The apparent
absence of Atlantic croaker at upriver stations in the North
Santee River during fall 1916 cannot be readily attributed to any
hydrographic parameter but may reflect a lag in recruitment of
young fish during this period.

Length-frequency distributions  not shown! indicated that
sizes of inost Atlantic croaker available to our bottom trawls
were < 10 cm in both rivers during all seasons. The
predominance of smaller fish accounts for the low biomass
observed for Atlantic croaker, Young fish, 4-16 cm, were
prevalent in both rivers during faH and winter. A few larger fish
which ranged from 12 to 26 cm were also present, but their num-
bers were low, which could reflect gear avoidance, movement
away from the channel, or emigration from the estuary. Size of
young Atlantic croaker had increased to a mode of 8-9 crn by
summer and abundance had increased. Others  Haven 1957;
Hansen 1969; Hoese 1973; Shealy et al. 1974; Chao and Mu-
sick 1977! have noted that small Atlantic croakers are pres-
ent in different estuarine systems along the east coast through-
out much of the year. The abundance of young fish in the
Santee systein is probably related to the long spawning season of
the Atlantic croaker  Chao and Musick 1977!, which may be
more protracted in South Carolina waters than in temperate
northern estuaries, although our choice of sampling gear, biased
toward capture of smaller fish, is undoubtedly also a factor.

Anchoa ntitchilli, the bay anchovy.� Anchoa  ni chi  i was
found at all stations in both the North and South Santee Rivers
soinetiine during the 2-yr sampling period, but catches were
generally greater in the South Santee River  Fig. 4!. Abundance
af 4. nti chi/ i appeared to be lowest at low-salinity stations
located further upriver in both rivers. This decreased abundance
was especially noticeable in spring and surnrner. During these
seasons, bay anchovy were found at more seaward stations
within the estuary. This distributional pattern is similar to that
observed in the Edisto and Cooper Rivers, S.C.  Shealy et al.
1974!, and York River, Va.  Markle 1976!.

Length-frequency distributions for A, mitchi//i were strongly
birnodal with smaller �0-35 mm! and larger �0-75 mm! fish
cooccurring during most seasons  not shown!, These data do
not indicate an influx of small fish into the population during a
particular season, such as summer  Hoese 1973; Shealy et al.
1974!, but suggest that smaH fish are present in the Santee
system throughout the year. Multiple spawns  Hoese 1965! or a
protracted spawning season  Hildcbrand and Cable 1930! best
explain the bimodality of frequencies observed for bay anchovy
in the Santee systein. Similar findings were noted by Hocse
�965!, who believed that A. mi tchi//i spawns during all seasons
in Texas and probably is short-lived, In addition, Mansueti and
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Hardy �967! found sexual!y mature individuals at 2.5 mo of age
in the Chesapeake Bay system.

Ietalurus catus, white catfish.� Thc distribution of L catus
was obviously influenced by salinity since catches declined
markedly at higher salinity stations  Fig. 5A!, ln the North
Santee River, catches of l, catus were greatest during all seasons
at stations furthest upriver, Distributional patterns in the South
Santee River were similar in that I. cata.r seldom occurred at
higher salinity stations. Shealy ct al. �974! found no l. cutus at
estuary mouths of the North and South Edisto or Charleston

U 0 XZ"
Lal�

1.0

Z

Harbor-Cooper Rivers. The infrequent occurrence of white cat-
fish at the mouth of the Santee River probably reflects the often
low-salinity nature of the Santee River and the subsequent
penetration by lower salinity species. High biomass of I. catus
corresponded with peak numerical abundance in both rivers.
Length-frequency distributions  not shown! showed that'most
white catfish collected in thc Santee sysiem were   l00 mrn,
although the length range extended from ID to 370 mm. Uased
on an age-growth study of l. catus from South Carolina
 Stevens 1959!, thc fishes c;100 rnm are not older than 2 yr. ln
thc North Santee River, young-of-the-year l'ish  �0 mrn! werc
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prevalent in srrmmcr, which is coincidental with the spawning
period of i, car«» in South  .'arolina  Stevens 19C9!,

B«lrdiell<r «Art'»Our<<, the silVer perch.� B«ir<l<ell«<hry»Or<ra
was present iii rhc Sante«syslcin during all seasons, although
abundance lcndcd to increase during fall and summer in the
South Santec River �-'ig. C!, Silver perch showed no apparent
preference for a particular portion ol' thc salinity regime in the
rniddle and lower reaches ol the estuary since they were collected
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al all »rations; however, «arches did decline al the statioris
located further upriver  NS11 arrd SS11!. B«irdielfu chrv»ut<m
taken froln the Santee system werc young-of-the-year fish
 Shealy er al, 1974; Chao and Musick 1977! within thc sire range
of 20-1 X! mnr,

Trinecres mud<<i<sf<<», hngchoker.� Trineere» muc,<i«r«» was
uhiquitous in the Santce system during all seasons  Fig, 6!.
Catche~ were greatest during fall in ho h thc North arid South
Santce Rivers. Lower catches tended to bc associated with sta-
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tions in proximity to the river mouths, which suggests an
avoidance of cuba!inc area~ by this I'ish. I.cngths ol' hogchokers
ranged from 20 to 175 mm, but most individuals were  8 ! oim.
These specimens probably represent young-of- he-year fi»h
 Dovcl c  al. 1969! which appear during all seasons due to thc cx-

tended spawning season of thi» species in thc Carolina»
 Hildebrand and Cable 1938!.

Temporal and sipatial Disiribtttions � Decapofls

Distribu ional pattern~ of the most abundant decapod crusta-
ceans, P, seftferus, P. uzleeu», and Callineefes»upifius, arc
shown in Figures 7 and 8.

Penaeus seriferur, while shriinp.� Catches of white shrimp
were seasonal, with rno»l individuals occurring in the Santcc
»ystem during the fall and summer, Though comnion in both
rivers, numerical abundance arid biomass of white shrimp were
greater in the South Santcc River  Table 2!, and catches ap-
peared to bc lower at the extreme upriver stations. This was par-
ticularly evident during winter and spring, I.ength-frequency
distributions showed young-of-the-year white shrimp were pres-
ent during surnrner in bo h river»  Fig. 7!. Sizes of shrimp col-
lected increased during the o her seasons, with the largest in-
dividuals collected in thc spring. Siinilar findings were noted by
Bishop and Shealy �977! in a study of peoaeid shrimp from
South C.arohna estuaries, They found that thc large»t numbers
ot' shrimp were small, whereas larger individuals, which  nay be
derived from the overwin ering popuia ion or from an im-
niigrating of 'shore popula ion, occurred during fall and spring.

Penaeus a:recur, brown shrimp.� Brown shrimp were most
abundant in spring and su orner  Fig. 8!. These brown shrimp
were rare in winter trawl collections. In other South Carolina
esluarics, Bishop and Shcaly �977! noted that catches ol brown
shrimp were strongly seasoilal, with Inost individuals collected in
summer, The ahsence of brown shrimp in trawl catches during
the winter months does not indicate that they are absent en irely
from the estuary. Postlarval shrimp first cuter Sou h Carolina
e»tuaries in January and are ino»t abundant in February arid
March  Bearden"!. Because it appears  hat postlarval white
shrimp, and perhaps also brown shrimp, primarily occlipy thc
shallov, edges and creeks of estuaries where cover bnd preferred
food are available  Bishop and Shealy 1977!, we may have 1'ailed
lo satnple thi» co nponent of the shrimp population by restric-
 ing our collecting to the channel. 1  is also probable tha  9-12
mni posllarvae are not retained by our 6 m otter trawl. I='x-
amination of length-frcqucncy distributions  not shown! lor
brown shritnp cogcctcd in the Santec system»howed a total
absence o  postlarvae in oiir trawl collcctiotts, Shrimp iangcd
1'rom 30 to 145 mm, wi h most individuals in lhe 55-90 mm size
range. The abundance of browii shrimp wa» al»ti r cia cd  o sta-
tion location and, hence, salinity as rcllcctcd itt only one occiir-
rcncc of P. a-fecut at thc extreme upriver si es.

Crt llineefes .fapidtt», blue crab.� The blue crab wa» caught
throughout thc North and Sou h Santcc Rivets during all
»ca»orts. Ca chc» tiid no  rcllcc  s ro»g sca»onal changes,
although  ewer blue crabs were collected in slimmer in  he Nor h
San cc River. Ca chc» also appcarctl to bc related lo»aniplilig
location, v ith fewer blue crab» being caught at lipi iver stalin is.
Site-frequency distribuiion of blue crabs covered a wide range
of »izes from 15 lo  95 niin, with »muller crabs   ~ t'io mm! occur.

riiig in fall.

iaitiiuen, i . Wt. 19&I Nisei on ensiiorsae ol i ninioereiol uinnip I!3 nne«ii
i«»nots  ;min inn« I'O»triIL lsesii Iifoli t,ih No. tl, 3 p.
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lections where shrimp were captured to total number oil cut act nun al s ntalfon,

ragansctt 13ay, R.I.  Oviatl and Nixon 1973!, and Mystic River,
Mass,  Haedrich and Haedrich 1947!, while the number of fish
per hectare was comparable between these northern estuaries
and those in South Carolina. The reliability of our biomass
estimates is confirmed by the iden ical value �.8 kg/ha! obtain-
ed by Shcaly ct al, �974! in other South Carolina estu-
aries.

BiOmagg Fstirnateg

The estimated biomass, expressed in kg/ha, for fishes from
the North and South Santee Rivers was lower than biomass
estimates reported for other estuarine systems along the Gulf
and east coasts of the United States  Table 5!. Greatest biolnass
was obtained for northern temperate estuaries such as Nar-

Table 5,� fhtimslm of derxv IS snd number of individuslvxhectare fur nvhes caught b> lrswh from enlusrien slung the f 'utf
and eml comts»f the t'nited States.

Biomass Dertntlr
 !rg/ha!  no. 'ha! Reterence .i carCi cog raphic urea

Haedrich and Hncdrich �974!
OVinttaiid NiXOtt �973!
lrrexent ttudy
Orenenl !tuds

4. i % Xeuii 'iniiitull ll owl
9 2 m balloon trawl

6 m scmibnlir on trav 1
6 iu veiiiiltagoou trav 1

462
290
2�7
303

26. 16
31.6g
39
i,g

Mrxtto kliel, MJO
Narratraunett Bnv R.l
hforlh Sanice River, S. :.

ulh bootee River, SX .
6 OOptv River � Charte>tutt

llnrboi arid ndinto i! tlern. 'i.t,
l>iihoy Sounil, C!a
Cinlvcvion Bnr,  ex.

433 6 m nernibniloo» trawl Sh«aly ci al. �9741
4 190 12.2 m balloon shrirntr trnrvl Hocte �973!
g,Sit 3 m otter trarri Bo, hi el arid Cope attd �970!
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We obtained the following density estimates of decapod
Crustacea from the Santee system'.

These estimates are comparable to 6.1 kg/ha and 1,190 in-
dividuals/ha reported by Hoese �973! for all invertebrates col-
lected from Doboy Sound, Ga.
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The distributional patterns of estuarine fishes and decapod
Crustacea are influenced by nutnerous environmental factors,
I'actors such as salinity  e,g,, Crunter 1938, 1945, 1961; Kilby
1955; Kinne 1966; Copeland and Bechtel 1974!, temperature
 Ctunter and Hildebrand 1951; Reid 1954; Kinne 1963!, substrate
and detritus  Carr and Adams 1973; Mills 1975; Livingston et al.
1977!, and river discharge  Aleem 1972; Ruello 1973; I.ivingston
et al. 1977; Crlaister 1978! influence animal distributions, with
the extent of these influences dependent on spatial  habitat!



dimensions as well as individual and specific toleranccs.
Laboratory studies are generally concerned with the interrela-
tionships between biological response and inultiple environ-
inental factors acting in concert. However, application of
laboratory  nethodology to ecological field studies is often quite
difficul   Alderdice 1972!, especially when dealing with mobile
organisms such as fishes and decapods. The interpretation of
resul s concer~ing distribution of these organis ns within the
Santee system is no exception to this dilficulty, Nevertheless, it
is possible to make some interpretation of community stability
and specific distributional patterns based on the information
collected over the intensive 2-yr sampling period.

The freshet in spring of 1975 appeared to have the most pro-
nounced singular effect on species composition and abundance.
Thc  otal number of species collected was lower at that time
than at any other during the sampling period. This was par-
ticularly noticeable at the upriver stations. Abundarice o  in-
dividual species such as Aficropoganias undakr us, Anchov
inirchilfi, and 7rinec es macula us werc also lower at these sta-
lions, which also may bc attributable to flood effects. The cf-
lects on the decapod crustaceans and other numerically domi-
nant fishes were not obvious. Calder e  al, �977! also reported
alterations of species composition arid density arnoiig benthic
organisms collected front  hc Santee system during 1975 and
1976; however, they noted that  he flood rnos  affected ben ho~
in thc lower, usually more saline reaches of the river where an in-
crease in species nor nally associated with greater 1'reshwater in-
trusion into the lower e« uary occurred, Others  Andrews 1973;
Boesch et al. 1976! have no cd that effects of lowered sa!inity
froin floods are grea est among meso- or polyhalinc species, but
the inagnitudcs of the cli'tects differ for epifaunal, infaunal, and
highly inotile organisms. The depressed species number ob-
served by us may reflect the tendency of fishes and decapods  ,o
escape from areas whose salinity is drastically lowered by Hood-
waters or, in the case of juveniles and sinall-bodied species,  i ay
be attributed to their being llushed downstream and out ol the
system.

The positive correlation between salinity and number of
species in the Santee system agrees with results obtained by
 iun er �961!, who noted that the number of species increased
toward the lov,cr reaches of estuarie where there occurred a
inixture of curyhaline and marine stenohaline species. Hoff and
Ibara �977! found that in a New England estuary the number of
species was greatest at station~ which had  he greatest iluctua-
tion in salinity. �o h species number and the community
assemblages defined by us for the Santee system reflect in-
creased diversity with proximity to the river  nouth. Also, inost
assemblages defined for the Santee system consisted partially of
curyhaline species, This is not an unusual occurrence within
estuaries, Pearse �936! noted that  he estuarine 1'auna consists
of marine or marine-derived species, and Weinstein �979!
stressed how depaupera e the shallow marsh estuarine fauiia
would be it all  ransicnt inarine species were removed. The
distribution of thc endemic estuarine species appeared to bc
more restricted than that of the marine tran«ien s. Never heles«,
wc observed no abrupt faunal changes along the salini y
gradient in thc Santee «ys em. Ra hei, thc faunal assemblages
overlap and do not exist as sharply dclincaicd groups, This no
doubt results from the different toleranccs of juveniles and
adult«; the effect of salinity, in concer  with other factors, on
reproduction; and the highly compressed nature ot' salinity
regimes in South  :aroliria estuanes as coinparcd wi .h iiiaiiy
estuaries elsewhere.

As indicated by Pearson product-mo nent correlations,
teinperature, depth, and dissolved oxygen also affect com-
munity composition and abundance, The posi ive correlation of
number of species and number of individuals with teinperature
is not at all surprising when one considers that species composi-
tion was most diverse during summer in both rivers. The huge
influx of Penaeus seliferus and, to a lesser extent, P. azrecus
into the estuary during summer and fall probably accounts for
this correlation. The association between depth and number of
species and individuals is more dil'ficult to explain, All collec-
tions were made in the channel where depths ranged from 2 to 8
in in the North Santee River and from 1 to 5 m in the Sou h
San ee River. Although the range in depths sampled is slight,
sufficient salinity stratification may exist in the Santee system so
that higher salinity water occurs in the deeper channel regions.
This may indeed be true for the South Santee River which
receives less freshwater input. Also, salinity stratification may be
greater on the floodtide, where samples were collected  Ma hews
footnote 4,! Since there is a positive correlation ol' species
mimher and abundance, the correlation between depth and
species composition and abundance is most likely a secondary
elfcct. Similarly, the negative association between dissolved
oxygen and abundance which was noted only for the South
Santee River may be explained by lower dissolved oxygen values
in  he deeper, more saline channel areas. We realize the correla-
tions are simplistic and that misinterpreta ion can result from
specuia ing about cause and effect relations in correla ion
analysis  Sokal and Rohlf 1969!. We are merely presenting this
information as untested hypotheses.

Peaks of abundance for the numerically dominant species
were not generally consis ent over the 2-yr sampling period, but
peaks of inaxiinum richness  number of species! consistently oc-
curred in summer. This observation compares favorably with
those of Livingston et al. �976! for fishes and invertebrates of
Apalachicola Bay, Fla. They no cd a relatively stable ap-
pearance of organisms frotn year to year, but considerable
within-species variability in annual abundance, Te nporal parti-
tioning by our doininant species was not as noticeable as that
described by l,ivingston et al. �976!. Dominant lishcs were
prcsen  in the San ee system throughout the year and showed
fairly equitable abundanccs, al hough M. undulai  .s and 8,
mi ebilli dominated our catches in winter and spring. Penaeus
.senlerus was much more regular in its pattern of appearance and
abundance. Although regular Huctuations in species coinposi-
tion over time may indicate that an estuary is not stressed  Liv-
ingston ct al, 1976!, we feel that the year-round presence of
stress-tolerant estuarine species better indicates temporal stability
than overall stabili y of the estuarine system. We relate such oc-
curance to a protracted spawmng season in warm te npera e areas
which enable some element of the populatioii, pi obably juveniles,
to be present in thc estuary year-round.

As the length-frequency polygons for selected species showed,
the Santee system fish fauna captured during this study are
primarily coinposed of iinmature fishes. Some larger mature in-
dividuals were collected, but the Santee system functions
strongly as a juvenile fish habitat, The importance of estuaries
as nursery areas is well documented  Ciunter 1961; Wallace and
Van der Fist 1975; l.ivings on et al. 1976; Weinstein 1979!, and
 he a traction of young fish to estuaries is attribu ed to
physiological suitability in  .erins af physiochemicid leatures, an
abundance of food, and pro ection from predators  Gunter
1961; Va t Engcl and,ioseph 1968'; Waflacc aiid Vari der Elst
1975!,
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Although Wallace and Van der Elst �975! and Livingston et
al, �976! also found that juveniles predominated in their
samples, we suspect that sampling design and gear selectivity
may have biased our results toward juvenile fishes. Our choice
of fixed stations is certainly biased and lends itself to sampling
error that would have been eliminated or reduced by a stratified
random design  Markle 1976!, We are, therefore, not able to
determine the influence of moveinents by the fauna between the
shoals and the channel. Because trawling is inherently variable
 Taylor 1953!, a repetitive inethod of collection would have
allowed for statistical analysis of sampling efficiency to deter-
mine whether hauls taken at different times in different places
did indeed have significantly different catches  Barnes and
Bagenal 1951; Livingston 1976!. However, even with successive
samples, it is difticult to determine whether variability arises
froin the spatial distribution ot' the organisins or from the gear
utilized  Taylor 1953!. The susceptibility of organisms to fishing
gear undoubtedly has influenced perception of spatial and tern-
poral patterns  Iv arkle 1976!. The relatively small, fine-mesh
bottom trawl used in our study is selective toward capture of
slower, smaller fish. The relative absence of great numbers of
older, larger fish from our trawl catches cannot be attributed en-
tirely to migration or habitat selection, bui. in all likelihood
reflects at least partial avoidance or escapement from the 6 m
trawl  Shealy et al, 1974!.

Habitat differences between adult and juvenile fishes may
also account for the lack ot large fish in our samples, Habitat
preference varies with the species and also with age  Wallace and
Van der Elst 1975; White and Chittenden 1976!, so that feeding
and residential grounds of adult fishes often are separate from
their spawning grounds and riurseries, lf spatial separation exists
in South Carolina waters, then our survey was biased toward
collection of juveniles found primarily in the channel. However,
tidal creeks of the Cooper River which are comparable in sa-
linity to those near the intermediate and upriver stations oc-
cupied in the Santee system were doininated by young-of-the-
year marine euryhaline species such as M uadulatus, A,
mi tchilli, L. xanlhurtzs, 8, chrysoura, and Paralich hys
lelhosligrna  Turner and Johnson 1974!, Although the impor-
tance of tidal creeks in the Santee system as nursery areas can
only be inferred, it is likely that the limitation of our survey to
the channel resulted in miniinal estimates of juvenile abundance
for the river system.

The lower estimated biomass of fishes in the Santee system
and other South Carolina estuaries is a direct function of the
predominance of juvenile fishes in our catches and the efti-
ciency of the sampling gear used. Whereas the density of lish
froin this area compares favorably with other regions, the
bioinass is much less. The large biomass of fishes in New
England estuaries is primarily due to large catches of winter
flounder, Pseudopleuronecres americarrus  Oviatt and Nixon
1973; Haedrich and Haedrich 1974!. A comparison of bioinass
and density estimates from this study and others  sec Table 5!
which used small trawls towed in the channel with investigations
which incorporated shallow tidal creek and marsh sampling
 e.g., Turner and Johnson 1974! indicates that thc most produc-
tive areas are the marsh-creek habitat, Because ihese areas of  he
system were not sampled and the efficiency of our gear was low,

van t,nsel, w. A . and i".. a. Joseph. 1968. t:luraavrizauo» of coaxial sad
cuvpuac tish niw~erv stvund~ as natural enmmuniuvi. il s I-ash wI1<il. sar~.
I anal Rcp . 43 p.

our biomass and density estimates should also be considered
minimal.

The presence of juvenile fishes in the Santee system is
especially important in considerations concerning the effects of
rediversion. Juvenile stages of resident species and many
estuarine transient species are tolerant of and inay even be inost
abundant in lower salinity water  Gunter 1961!. Therefore, we
believe that the nursery habitat for resident estuarine fishes will
not be detrimentally affected and may he increased by re-
diversion,

Because rediverted flow of water through the Santee system
will be moderate cotnpared with the tremendous discharge of
freshwater  9,100 m-'Js! put. into the Chesapeake Bay estuarine
system by Hurricane Agnes  Chesapeake Bay Research
Council 1973!, we do not anticipate that juvenile fishes will be
passively swept from the Santee Rivers into the coastal area. In
contrast, the food supply of fishes may be altered in that sup-
plies of benthic organisms could increase in oligohaline and
brackish water areas but decrease in lower reaches of the river.
This effect could be particularly detrimental if it occurred
during summer. Andrews �973! noted that floods during warin
seasons cause silting and an influx of excessive nutrients and
organic matter, with consequent algal blooms and stratificatioii
of waters. These factors may, in turn, lead to low dissolved
oxygen conditions. During other seasons, increased accumula-
tions of detritus caused by increased riverflow and salinity
alterations could actually be beneficial to microorgan sms and
detritivores such as isopods, ainphipods, and some decapods.
Detritus also serves as the major energy base utilized by
juveniles of most fish species from sea grass beds  Carr and
Adams 1973! and is probably iinportant as a direct or indirect
source of food for many fishes in the Santee system.

Sustained abundance of Penaeus setiferua in the Santee
system is questionable following rediversion, Shrimp are known
detritivores, and large areas of brackish/salt marsh and estuary
with substantial land runoff are considered to be conducive to
good shrimp production  Bishop and Shealy 1977!. Rediversion
will cause waters to inundate many areas and should result in a
seaward progression of freshwater and brackish water plant
cointnunities. Because the total area of estuarine habitat should
effectively be moved seaward, a decrease in actual acreage
available as nursery habitat may result; yet lower salinity condi-
tions are still likely to exert the greatest influence on shrimp pro-
duction. Young P. sertJerus are most abundant in salinities
<10'f. whereas young P. aztecus are tnost abundant in
salinities from 10 to 20 j� Ciunter et al. 1964!. Despite these op-
timurn ranges, Barrett and Gillespie �973, 1975! have suggested
that an inverse relationship exists between the amount of
freshwater introduced into coastal Louisiana and the catches of
brown and white shriinp. Also, increased turbidity and hyper-
trophy may inhibit photosynthesis so that an initial reduction in
oxygen may occur in bottom waters, Others  Mildebrand and
Gunter 1953; Copeland 1966; Aleein 1972; Glaister 197$! have
noted a positive relationship between shriinp abundance and
river discharge, but not all of these studies indicated that abun-
dance was increased within the estuary.

Blue crabs will probably be little affected by rediversion be-
cause of their high mobility and tolerance of Iow-sa inity condi-
tions, but increased siltation froin rediversion could hamper
their respiration. Although blue crab populations sustained little
damage following Hurricane Agnes, mortalities in Chesapeake
Bay were attributed to increases siltation, low dissolved oxygen
levels, and red tide  Chesapeake Bay Research Council 1973!.
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From the available data and published literature, it appears
that abundance of resident species of decapod crustaceans and
fishes fram the Santee systetn will be enhanced by rediversion if
riverflaw increase is gradual and properly regulated during
natural freshets and warm weather periods, Such regulation will
insure that salinities do not reach levels below tolerance and that
hypertrophic conditions do not occur. On the ather hand, the
effect of rediversian an transient species such as sciaenid fishes
and penaeid shrifnps may not be beneficial. A decrease in
nursery habitat following rediversian would lower abundance of
these species, This is indicated by two aspects of our results:
Both biomass and density of the South Santee River, which cur-
rently receives less freshwaier input, were hjghcr than that of the
North Santee River; and both abundance and biomass of domi-
nant. species appear to be generally lower at the stations furthest
upriver. Species diversity will undoubtedly decrease due to
decreased utiliywtjon of the lower portion of the Santee Rivers
by inarine stenahaline species. Lawer salimty conditions at and
near the mouth should deter penetration of the estuary by these
species. Whether decreased abundance of marine transienl.s in
the vicinity of the upriver stations fallowing rediversion will be
offset by more optimum salinity conditions and increased abun-
dance nearer the mouths of the rivers is supposition. lt appears
that rediversion is certain; therefore, it is imperative that careful
monitoring of biological and hydrographic conditions occur
during and after rediversion in order to ascertain effects on the
estuarine biota.
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